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Abstract Neonatal intensive care has greatly improved the survival chancesof a very sick
infant. At the same time, it has also given rise to serious ethical problems. In ail circumstances, however, parents and paediatricians and other healthcare team workers
should continuously evaluate together what is in the best interest of the infant and react
accordingly. It is also clear that the principle "the best interestsof the infant" can be
interpreted in different ways; therefore no simple guideline is possible.
l . Should every newborn infant be treated,regardlessof
its situation (gestationalage, iilnessetc.)?
2.
Have the parents the right to make the decision for
Recentlya hospital in the United Stateswas chargedand
the infant; what is the role of other caregivers?
ultimately had to pay a large sum of money to a family
Once a treatment is initiated, should it be continued
in order to cover the costs of looking after an infant who
despiteindications that the infant might survive with
survived the neonatal period with a serious handicap.
a very severehandicap?
The infant was born after a pregnancy of 23 weeks. The
When
people other than the parents are given the
parents were informed before the delivery about the
right
to
decidewhether to start or continue trearment,
potentials and risk of a newborn surviving a pregnancy
can
they
be held liable for the costs of treatment and
of 23 weeks.Basedon the risks of dying and the chances
care of a severely handicapped child?
of a serious severehandicap later in life when surviving,
the parentsindicated that they did not wish their child to
be resuscitatedat birth. Despite this, the doctors resusprinciplesthat pedainto eachnewborninfant
citated the infant and put her on the ventilator. Treat- Ethical
ment was continued despite indications obtained after
l. Every humanindividualis uniqueand hasthe right
birth for a very severe handicap in later life and despite
to live its own life.
the wishes of the parents to discontinuetreatment. The
2 . Everyhumanindividualhasits own integritywhich
parents took the hospital and the doctors to court bemust be acknowledged
and protected.
cause they had not given consent to treatment. They
Every human individual has the right to optimal
found the hospital and the doctors liable for the costs of
treatmentand care.
A
the treatment of their child. The hospital administration
Everyhumanindividualhasthe right to takepart in
as well as the physician claimed thatihe infant was alive
societyand what societyhas to offer.
at birth and therefore had the right to be treated,
5 . The optimal purposeof all measures
and decisions
regardlessof parental rvishes.This caseclearly raisesa
shouldfocuson the "best interests"of the patients.
number of questionsre_eardingneonatal intensivecare:
It is acknowledgedthat rhe definition of ,"best
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interests"can be more dimcult to establishin the
Comment:At least two subgroupscan be distin_
newborninfant.
guishedin this category:(a) infants born with extensive
6. Decisionsshould not be influencedby personalor abnormalitieswhich
will preventthem from living any
social viewson the value of life or absencethereof form of independent
life and where sufferine witt Ui
by the caregivers.
extensiveand cannot be relievedby any mean-s.Exam7. Retardation or disability alone is not a sufficient plesare infantswith
very extensiveforms of spinabifida.
reasonto stop treatment.
(b) A secondgroup consistsof thoseinfants who sur8. Withholding or discontinuation of life support vived due to intensive
care, but at the moment are no
measuresare ethicallyequivalent.
longer dependenton intensivecare a very severeprog9. Decisionsto withhold or withdraw treatmentshould nosiscan be
made as to the way they survive.tn theJe
always be accompaniedby optimal palliative ther_ infants one
might not have wantedto start treatmentif
apy and dignifiedand comforting care.
the outcome had been known. Examplesare infants
10. The opinion of parents or the responsiblerepre_ surviving
after extensive hypoxic ischaemic
sentativesshould be included in all medical dleci_ encephalopathy.
sions.Doctors treating the sick infant first should
come to the conclusionon the basisof comprehen_
sive facts. This should then be discussedwith Moraldibmmas
parentsin thoughtful dialogue.
Il. In the caseof unclearsituationsand controversial In infants a number
of moral dilemmashas to be faced.
opinionsbetweenmembersof the healthcareteam
or between the healthcare team and parents, a
secondexpertopinion can be helpful.
Has everyhuman beingthe right to be treated?
12. Everyform of intentionalkilling shouldbe rejected
in paediatrics.However,giving medicationto relieve Ac.cordingto the principles
statedabove,every human
sufferingin hopeless
situationswhichmay, as a side_ individual has the right to be treated,
regaidlessof
effect,accelerate
death,can be iustified.
potentialhandicapsand malformations.Thi question,
13. Decisionsmust neverbe rushedand must alwaysbe however,is whether
this rule is absoluteand what is
madeby the healthcare
teamtakinginto accountall meantby treatment.In general,one can
statethat the
the availableevidence.
right to be trearedis not equal to the obligationof a
14. All decisions
haveto be basedon evidenceas solid physicianto treatallpatients.Whenthere
is iright to be
as possible.
treated,then thereis alsothe right to withhold tieatment
basedon the "best interests"of the patient. Treatment
can also consistmerelyof symptom relief. When withholding treatment,however,one should neverleavea
Categoriesof newborns
patientin a suffering,unbearable
situation.
In order to structure this article, various groups of
patients will be discussed.Each division into groups is
somewhat arbitrary; however, for a clear discussionthe
follorving groups are deflned here:
l. Infants who u'ill die shortly despiteoptimal treatment
under the presentand local treatment modalities.
Comment:There are newborn infants for whom death
is inevitable. although they can sometimesbe kept alive
for a short period of time. An example of this are those
born rvith lung hypoplasia.
l. Patients who potentially can srtrvive with intensive
care, but for rvhom the expectations for the way they
survive are \,ery severe.
Comment: Infants in this group are extremely preterm
infants or those born prematurely who after a-fiw days
show severe brain abnormalities, for instance laree
intraventricular bleedingswith seizures.
3. Patientswho can survive for some period of time with
non-intensire medical treatment, but with a life in
rvhich sr-rfferingwill be severe and sustained.

The right to refuseor withold treatment
The consciousindividual has the right to refuse or
withholdtrearmentbasedon the principleof integrityof
the human body. Nobody can be foried to be treated
againsthis or her will. The questionis how to apply this
principleto the patientwho cannotexpresshii or her
will. Shouldall patientsbe treatedbecausetheir will is
not known,or can parentsor othercaretakers
makethe
decisionfor the child that (further)trearmentis not in
the bestinterestof the infant and shouldbe stopped?
Role of parents
It is generallyacceptedwithin the EuropeanCommunity
that the patient who can expresshis or her will can
refusefurther treatment.In some countrieswithin the
EuropeanCommunity, patientswho endureseveresufl_
feringthat cannotbe relievedby othermeansand where
deathis imminent,canask to havetheir life terminated.
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The infant cannot ask to have its treatment (or even its cannot be ameliorated by any means,can
be predicted.
life) terminared. Does this imply that the infant always This is a life where the adult, given
the option, might
has to be treated, or can parents make the decisionfor want his or her life terminated.
As stated in the ethical
their infant? Parents do have the oblisation to care for principles, intentional killing
should be rejected in
their infants, but does this mean also tf,e right of refusal infants. On the other hand, giving
medication to relieve
of treatment?
suffering which may, as a side-effect,accelerate death.
can be justified.
Role of physicians

Moral considerations

According to the Hippocratic Oath, physicians are obliged to try to keep their patients alive. The same oath, The following items can be taken into account
in the
however, also sets some limits. The physician also has prediction of the expectedlife of the infant
the obligation to prevent suffering as much as possible
and to refrain from treatment when treatment cannot be 1. Projectedsufferingand burden.
regarded to be in the interest of the patient. Therefore,
If it can be foreseenthat the life of the infant will be
although the main guideline for the physician is to keep full of sufferingand pain that cannot easilybe relieved,
his patients alive, there can be circumstances where, one has to ask whetherthis is a life to be lived.
looking at the best interest of the patient, he or she
2. Communicationwith the environment.
should refrain from treatment.

Should the projected outcome
of the infant influence physicians?
A child is at the beginning of his or her life. When the
projected outlook is one full of suffering or without
means of communication with the environment. may or
should this inffuence decisions?The severity of suffering
and possibilities to communicate in either way are, in
adults, consideredto be important indicators in a decision whether or not to stop or initiate treatment. There
seemsto be no ethical reason why the outlook should
not be taken into considerationin the caseof a newborn,
despite the fact that he or she cannot decide for themselvesabout what suffering it acceptable.

A uniquefeatureof a humanbeingis its possibility
to interact with its environment.If this will never be
possible,an importantqualityof life is lost.
3. Dependence
on medicalcare.
The optionfor thechild to live his or her own life can
be severelyimpairedu'hen they are almost completely
dependenton medicalcare for survival.This can limit
the development
of the infant to an inaccessible
degree.
4. What is the life expectancy
of the infant?

One has to balancethe life expectancyagainstthe
burden of treatment.If the burden of treatmentis
intenseand the life expectancyrather short, initiation
or continuationcan be questionable.
When the group of paediatricians,
nursesand other
caretakerstreating the patient has serious doubts
whethercontinuationof treatmentis in the bestinterest
May doctors decide not to treat?
of the patient,this shouldbe discussed
with the parents.
The rights of parentsre_earding
the decisionabout conThe question is whether doctors may decide not to treat tinuation or discontinuationare not clear. If under
an inlant and let nature take its course, even when the conditionsas indicatedabovethe parentsask the treatultimate effect will be death. As stated above, the Hip- mentto be continued,
it will bedone.On the otherhand,
pocratic Oath but also that of Maimonides, does not if the healthcareteam and parentsare both convinced
request treatment under all circumstances.If treatment that continuationof treatmentis not in the bestinterest
is futile or clearly not in the interest of the patient, the of the infant,treatmentrvill be discontinued;
evenwhen
job of the physician is to prevent suffering and not to the ultimateresultis the demiseof the infant.
prolong life.

Roleof parents
May doctors decide to let an infant die?
Some infants are born with such extensiveabnormalities
that despitethe most optimal treatment,the outlook will
be one of severeand endlesssuffering.The same can be
true in infants rvho survive due to intensive care but
rvherea prediction as to the severityof the abnormalities
can only be made when the intensivecare period is over.
In thesepatients, a life full of suffering,a suffering that

Thereis a difference
in opinionbetweenlawyersabout
the extentto which parentscan make decisions.Some
lawyersare of the opinion that parentshave the obligationto carefor theirinfantsand that theyhaveto care
under all circumstances.
Othersfeel that carin_s
for can
also implicateaskingfor discontinuation
of treatment
u,henthe parents,after havin_s
beenfully counselled,are
of the opinionthat the life of theirchild will be so full of
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untelievedsufferingthat their child'sdeathis
an acr of could,as_aside-effect,
shortenthe life of the infant. these
mercy.
interventions.are
acceptable.
If the parentsdo nor a_sree,
In the casewhere the parentsare of the consistent
a decisionwill have to be raken by the medical f,am
opinion that treatmentis not in the bestinterest
of the includinga secondopinion,whetheriooverrideparent;i
child, a. great responsibilitylies with the physician.
views._
If time allows,this may be done through legal
Under circumstanceswhere he or she has also
serious procedures.In an emergency,the team which
treatsiire
concernsaboutthe outcome,the wish of the parents
has patient accordin_e
to his or her perceivedbest interests,
to be acknowledgedand followed. When on
the other documents the decision making and accepts
later
handthe paediatrician_cannot
agreewith the requestnot responsibility. Relief
of suffering is the paramounr
to instituteor to withhold treaiment,he or she
has the responsibility
of doctors.
obligationto consult a colleagueor refer the parents
to
a colleague.When both paediatriciansare convinced
that treatmentshould be dbne in the bestinterest
of the Conclusions
infant, it shouldbe done despitethe wishesof the par_
ents.In extremecases,legal measuresmight have ti
be Despite potential differences in opinion, the follow.ing
taken.
general
statements can be made:

Application of moral principles to patient categories
In situations where infants and children will die shortly
despite optimal treatment under present and local
treatment modalities: (a) the,paediatrician should stop
further medical treatment and use all possible,.rou.".,
to prevent suffering and pain of the infant and of
the
parents; (b) the decision to stop treatment is a medical
decision. The decision has to be communicated to the
parents. The parrents,however, cannot force the paedi_
atrician to institute or continue a treatment when this
treiltment will only increasethe suffering of the patient
w i t h o u t a n y c h a n c eo f s u r v i v a l .
In a situation where there is tr chance that the infant
or child can be kept alive using intensivecare treatment,
however, the or.rtlookregarding the predicted life of the
infant is one full of sufferingwhich cinnot be relievedbv
any. measure: (a) all possible investigationshave to be
instigated to predict the outcome of the infant as accu_
rately as possible;(b) when both the treatment team and
the parents are convinced that, in the very best interest
of the child, treatment should not be staried or contin_
ued. treatment can be withheld. If, however, the parents
maintain that treatment should be started or continued,
it has to be done. In casethe treatment is not started or
discontinued,all possible methods are nsed to prevent
unnecessarysr.rfferingof the infant.
In a situation where a patient depends on non_
intensivemedical treatment in order to survive but the
predicted lif'e rvill be one full of suffering which cannot
be relievedby any means: (a) all possibli investi_eations
have to be done to predict the outcome of the irrfant as
accnrately as possible; (b) the prognosis regarding the
predicted life of the infant has to be discussedbv the
complete team looking after the patient. The prognosis
also has to be discussedwith the parenrs; (c) pirents
have to be informed completely about the chances of
surviving and the expectedlife of the infant; (c) when all
a g r e et h i . t tt h e i n f a n t i s s u f t ' e r i n ga. l l p o s s i b l ei n r e r v e n _
tions har.e to be used to alleviate the sufi'ering.When
strffering can only be alleviated by measures which

In the event of futile treatment, the primary obii-ea_
tion_of the paediatricianis to counselihe pa.ents and
let the patient die with minimal suffering. The deci_
sion lies primarily with the physician.
Where a patient might survive with the help of neo_
natal intensive care but the outlook as to hotl the
patient might survive is very severe,the paediatrician
and parents should discuss the best intlrests of the
infant. If both parentsand physiciansbelievethat it is
in the best interestsof the infant to withhold further
treatment, this should be done. If the parents ask
for continuation of treatment, this shouid be done.
Paediatriciansshould never stop treatment against
parental wishes.
In a situation where a patient is dependent on med_
ical treatment but the predicted life will be one full of
sufferingwhich cannot be relieved by any means.all
possibleinterventionshave to be usedto llleviate the
suffering. When suffering can only be alleviated by
meanswhich could, as a side-effect,shorten the life of
the inlant, theseinterventionsare indicated.
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